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Foot Sealers
Impulse Foot Sealers are ideal for 
sealing larger heavier bags.  The foot 
control leaves your hands free to feed 
the machine, it’s just like having an 
extra hand.  All units come complete 
with pedestal, stand, adjustable work 
table and foot control.  2mm, 5mm 
and 10mm seal widths are available. 

Model  Max. seal Max. seal Seal   
  length thickness width

300FI 300mm 2 x 0.1mm 2mm
450FI 450mm 2 x 0.15mm 2mm
600FI 600mm 2 x 0.15mm 2mm
305FI 300mm 2 x 0.15mm 5mm
455FI 450mm 2 x 0.15mm 5mm
605FI 600mm 2 x 0.15mm 5mm

Inline sandwich  
sealing system

The Automatic Sealing Machines are suitable for high volume sealing 
in many different applications including coleslaws, dips & sauces and 
sandwich vees. We have a wide range of systems & expertise that we can 
adapt to suit your application.

Features: Automatic Tray Drop; Product output discharger for in-line applications

SPECIFICATIONS:
Machine dimensions: 2000 x 930 x 1700mm
Capacity: 2000-4000 pcs/hr
Max. tray/sandwich vee size:  440 x 220 x 100
Optional extras include: Pre-cut lid application; Date Printer/Coder.

Rotary Pouch Packer

Specifications:
Model:  Enduro 200
Bag width:  100mm-200mm
Bag length:  100mm-300mm
Model:  Enduro 300
Bag width:  150mm-300mm
Bag length:  100mm-330mm

Packing speed:  30-45 bags/min  
(dependent on the product, type 

of bag and filling weight)

The Enduro Rotary Bag-Fill Seal Machine offers a superb option 
for automatically filling and sealing your pre-made pouches.  This 
system is simple, reliable and durable making it the most optimum 
system for automatically filling and sealing your pouches.

Enduro Rotary Bag-Fill  
Seal Machine

enduro

Machine accessories include:
Horizontal bag feeder
Bag holder
Poke feeding device
Under bag opener
Bag Prop Open Device
Zipper opener
Vibrating device
Squeezer

Lidding Film
Virtually every product needs a specific film, according to the exact 
needs of our clients.  We have a wide range of options available for 
peelable film, high or low barrier properties including whether your 
product needs to be frozen or chilled.  Contour can help find the 
most compatible film for you.

wd micron  code  colour  roll size
100 x 55 DLF100 clear 500m
140 x 55 DLF140 clear 500m
320 x 55 DLF320 clear 500m
400 x 55 DLF400 clear 500m

Lidding Film - Clear


